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WORLD & NATION
Bishops ask Catholics '
Lefebvre talks concern cardinal, others
to fill ojttfclailMurvejr *,
By J o h n Norton
Catholic News Service
ROME — Following news reports suggesting an imminent Vatican reconciliation with a group of followers of the late
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, an influential French cardinal and an Italian
Catholic magazine said the Vatican should
proceed slowly and cautiously.
Cardinal Pierre Eyt of Bordeaux said
the unresolved "doctrinal, liturgical, sacramental (and) institutional" differences
with the Priestly Society of St. Pius X appeared too great to overcome "without
profound study and sufficient delay."
"For the moment, considering these
problems, there are many of us who see
more obstacles than openings on diis path
(of reconciliation)," he said in a statement
posted in late March on his archdiocesan
Web site.
In a similar vein, the editors otjesus, an
Italian monthly magazine published by the
Pauline Fathers, said they were "troubled"
by reports suggesting that a formal reconciliation might b e reached by Easter,
April 15.
The magazine noted statements earlier

in the year by the society's leader, Bishop
Bernard Fellay, "condemning in n o uncertain terms the church renewal introduced by Vatican II."
"Has he really changed his mind in such
a short period of time? O r rather is there
someone within the ecclesial community
who needs to review the 'basics'?" it said
in an editorial in its April issue.
T h e magazine said Cardinal Dario Castrillon Hoyos, head of the Vatican commission that dialogues with the St. Pius X
society, was thought to be the "most optimistic with regard to the timing of die operation."
Vatican sources have said that while contacts with the society have continued, it is
too early to speak of concrete moves toward reconciliation.
La Razon, a Spanish newspaper, reported in mid-March that the Vatican was
studying the possibility of re-incorporating the society into the church as a personal prelature, essentially a diocese without territorial boundaries. T h e only other
personal prelature is Opus Dei.
Joaquin
Navarro-Valls,
Vatican
spokesman, confirmed March 22 that, at
Pope J o h n Paul II's request, formal talks

had been opened with the society, but
gave no further details.
The S t Pius X society's bishops were excommunicated in 1988 along with Archbishop Lefebvre, a self-styled traditionalist
who rejected Vatican II reforms in liturgy,
ecumenism and ouher areas of church life.
In a March newsletter, the Lefebvrite society claimed that the church dialogue had
been "temporarily compromised" and
blamed the Vatican for the talks' suspension, Cardinal Eyt said.
The cardinal, a member of the Vatican's
Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, added, "I'm pleased that the cause
of the said suspension came 'from the side
of Rome.'"
Indicating the vast difference between
the two sides, he said, the theological content of the St. Pius X society's newsletter
"does nothing less than radically contradict the doctrine regarding the Eucharist
proclaimed by (Popes) Paul VI and John
Paul II."
Time and prolonged study will be necessary to overcome theological differences
and "oppositions" regarding this and
"many other elements of the faith," he
said.

Sponsor a Child at a Catholic
Mission. It's Affordable!
ug£t!fFt

Your opportunity to help a very poor child is much
too important to miss. And Christian Foundation for
Children and Aging (CFCA), an international
Catholic sponsorship program, can show you the
affordable way.
For $20 a month, just 66 cents a day, you can help
provide a poor child at a Catholic mission with food,
medical care, and the chance to go to school.
(Sponsorship benefits may vary depending on needs.)
You can literally change a life!
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Thoughts to Consider

As a sponsor, you'll feel confident knowing CFCA
programs are run by Catholic missionaries deeply committed to the poor. And you're assured that over
85 percent of your contribution is sent directly to your
sponsored child's mission program.
When you sponsor, you'll receive a photo of your
child, information about your child's family and country,
letters from your child, and the CFCA newsletter. But,
most of all, you'll receive the satisfaction of helping a poor child have a better life!
And if your budget doesn't allow $20 a month, please
don't hesitate to call CFCA toll-free at 1 (800) 875-6564
for other affordable ways to sponsor a child. Become a
sponsor today. You'll be so glad you did!

Little Maria lives in a village in
Guatemala in a two-room house with
a tin roof and dirt floors. Her father
struggles to support the family as a
day laborer. Can you help a poor child
like Maria? Become a sponsor today!
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"I'm delighted to be a sponsor... and I
invite you to sponsor a child."
Archbishop James P. Keleher, Kansas
City, Kansas - sponsors Jose Murios of
Honduras.
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Yes, I'll help one child:

Name

U Boy _l Girl • Teenager Zi Any in most need
I'll contribute:
J monthly $20 3 quarterly $60
J semi-annually $120 J annually $240
-I Enclosed is my first contribution of $
.
(Make check payable to CFCA.)

Address

(please print)

City/State/Zip.
Daytime phone (.
E-mail

CJ 04/01
-1 I'd prefer to bill my sponsorship payment to my
credit card: J VISA "JMC • Discover 3 AMEX
Card No.
Exp. Date
CHOOSE ONE J Charge this time only • Charge ongoing
J 1 can't sponsor now, but here's my gift of $
.
J Please send me more information about sponsorship.
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Send to:

EDWIN SULEWSKI
Funeral

Director

How can I help a
grieving friend?
People in early grief often are
shocked and unable to believe what
has happened. They may feel angry
or guilty and have difficulty organizing their life, sleeping or eating. If
you wish to help you should encourage expressions of feelings.
This means listening to the grieving
as they talk about the death and their
pain over it. You can also provide
practical assistance such as babysitting, organizing the household and
driving your friend to appointments.
Attending the funeral or visitation
gives you an opportunity to express
your feelings and to give needed
support. If you can't go to the funeral
or visitation contact your friend and
express your feelings as soon as
possible after the death.

Christian Foundation for
Children and Aging (CFCA)
P.O. Box 805105

SCHAUMAN-SULEWSKI

Kansas City, MO 64180-5105
or call toll-free 1-800-875-6564
www.cfcausa.org

NEW LOCATION

Financial report available on request I Donations are U.S. tax-deductible

FUNERAL HOME
1717 Portland Avenue
Just North of Ridge Road

(716) 342-3400

